Learn about the Reading Rewards iOS app.

The tried & true reading log and reading incentive program that’s been used by hundreds of thousands of kids and teens is now available as an iOS app! Learn all about it in this guide.
Kids & teens read books offline, then log their reading on Reading Rewards, where it can be validated by their parents.

Log reading and enter book reviews.

Keep track of books you’ve read in My Library.

Track your progress on My Stats.

www.Reading-Rewards.com
As they read, kids and teens earn RR Miles that they can trade in for fun rewards. With their RR Miles, kids and teens can buy jokes, riddles, or custom rewards that their parents and teachers have defined for them on Reading-Rewards.com.

Reading Rewards also offers several built-in incentives like reading badges & the ability to move up levels.
CONNECT WITH FRIENDS

Kids & teens can connect to friends and classmates and exchange on the subject of reading.

Connect to friends, see what they’re reading & read their reviews.

Join a group set up by your family, teacher or library on Reading-Rewards.com.

Participate in discussions on reading on your class blog.

www.Reading-Rewards.com
ABOUT

Reading-Rewards.com is an interactive reading log and reading incentive program that was first launched to the public in 2010.

The site has been used by hundreds of thousands of kids, teens, teachers, parents, and librarians around the world.

Reading Rewards is jam-packed with powerful functionality to help get kids & teens reading.

For more information about the program, please visit: http://www.reading-rewards.com/reading-program/

For more information about the app, please visit: http://www.reading-rewards.com/app/

Or download the app today:

Available on the iPhone App Store

IN SCHOOLS

Schools in more than one hundred countries have integrated Reading Rewards into their curriculum to get kids and teens reading, and to make it more efficient for teachers to monitor reading logs.

Through the Reading-Rewards.com website, teachers can:

- Assign reading to students and follow their progress through the list.
- Monitor students’ reading logs, validated by parents.
- Create fun reading incentives that students can earn as they read.
- Create quizzes to assess students' reading comprehension.